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Get Financially Fit
There's never been a better time to get your finances in tip-top shape.
Check out these services that can help you revamp your finances and
get back on track:
• Checking and debit card services. These basic tools are convenient and easily accessible.
• Online access. Whether you're monitoring account balances or paying bills and loans, Cedar Point's web and mobile
access makes services available at your fingertips.
• Low-rate MasterCard. Cedar Point’s MasterCard offers a great low rate, no annual fee and no penalty rate.
• Loan to help you buy a car, or buy a house. Cedar Point's loan officers will be happy to work with you to help you find
solutions for all your lending needs.

Stop by or call today at 301-863-7071 to ask about our services.
There's something to benefit everyone at Cedar Point Federal Credit Union.

New Car Loans
Will finance up to 100% of purchase price We cannot finance negative equity.
Other terms may be available. Ask your member service representative for information.

Amount

Term

APR

Monthly payment
per $1000

Minimum $10,000

36 months

1.99%

$28.64

Minimum $10,000

48 months

1.99%

$21.69

Minimum $15,000

60 months

1.99%

$17.52

Minimum $25,000

72 months

1.99%

$14.75

Cedar Point Federal Credit Union
MasterCard
No Annual Fee • No Penalty Rate

Platinum

Gold

Classic

Variable Rate:
7.00% APR

Variable Rate:
8.00% APR

Variable Rate:
9.90% APR

There is a 1% fee for transactions originating from countries other than the US.

How Much Do I Need to Save?
Many Americans realize the importance of saving for retirement, but
knowing exactly how much they need to save is another issue
altogether. With all the information available about retirement, it is
sometimes difficult to decipher what is appropriate for your specific
situation.
One rule of thumb is that retirees will need approximately 80% of their
pre-retirement salaries to maintain their lifestyles in retirement.
However, depending on your own situation and the type of retirement
you hope to have, that number may be higher or lower.
Here are some factors to consider when determining a retirement
savings goal.
Retirement Age
The first factor to consider is the age at which you expect to retire. In
reality, many people anticipate that they will retire later than they
actually do; unexpected issues, such as health problems or workplace
changes (downsizing, etc.), tend to stand in their way. Of course, the
earlier you retire, the more money you will need to last throughout
retirement. It’s important to prepare for unanticipated occurrences
that could force you into an early retirement.
Life Expectancy
Although you can’t know what the duration of your life will be, there
are a few factors that may give you a hint.
You should take into account your family history — how long your
relatives have lived and diseases that are common in your family —
as well as your own past and present health issues. Also consider
that life spans are becoming longer with recent medical
developments. More people will be living to age 100, or perhaps even
longer. When calculating how much you need to save, you should
factor in the number of years you expect to spend in retirement.
Future Health-Care Needs
Another factor to consider is the cost of health care. Health-care costs
have been rising much faster than general inflation, and fewer
employers are offering health benefits to retirees. Long-term care is
another consideration. These costs could severely dip into your
savings and even result in your filing for bankruptcy if the need for
care is prolonged.
Lifestyle

Inflation
If you think you have accounted for every possibility when
constructing a savings goal but forget this vital component, your
savings could be far from sufficient. Inflation has the potential to lower
the value of your savings from year to year, significantly reducing your
purchasing power over time. It is important for your savings to keep
pace with or exceed inflation.
Social Security
Many retirees believe that they can rely on their future Social Security
benefits. However, this may not be true for you. The Social Security
system is under increasing strain as more baby boomers are retiring
and fewer workers are available to pay their benefits. And the reality
is that Social Security currently provides only 42% of the total income
of Americans aged 65 and older with at least $57,957 in annual
household income.1 That leaves 58% to be covered in other ways.
And the Total Is…
After considering all these factors, you should have a much better
idea of how much you need to save for retirement.
For example, let’s assume you will retire when you are 65 and spend
a total of 20 years in retirement, living to age 85. Your annual income
is currently $80,000, and you think that 75% of your pre-retirement
income ($60,000) will be enough to cover the costs of your ideal
retirement, including some travel you intend to do and potential healthcare expenses. After factoring in the $12,000 annual Social Security
benefit you expect to receive, a $10,000 annual pension from your
employer, and 4% potential inflation, you end up with a total retirement
savings amount of $760,000. (For your own situation, you can use a
retirement savings calculator from your retirement plan provider or
from a financial site on the Internet.) This hypothetical example is used
for illustrative purposes only and does not represent the performance
of any specific investment.
The estimated total for this hypothetical example may seem daunting.
But after determining your retirement savings goal and factoring in
how much you have saved already, you may be able to determine
how much you need to save each year to reach your destination. The
important thing is to come up with a goal and then develop a strategy
to pursue it. You don’t want to spend your retirement years wishing
you had planned ahead when you had the time. The sooner you start
saving and investing to reach your goal, the closer you will be to
realizing your retirement dreams.

Another important consideration is your desired retirement lifestyle.
Do you want to travel? Are you planning to be involved in philanthropic
endeavors? Will you have an expensive country club membership?
Are there any hobbies you would like to pursue? The answers to
these questions can help you decide what additional costs your ideal
retirement will require.

To make an appointment with a Registered Representative
for assistance with all your long term planning needs
call
Cedar Point Financial Services, Inc.

Many baby boomers expect that they will work part-time in retirement.
However, if this is your intention and you find that working longer
becomes impossible, you will still need the appropriate funds to
support your retirement lifestyle.

301-863-7071
ext. 8427 for Dora or ext. 8432 for Michele
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Source: 1) Income of the Population 55 or Older, 2010, Social Security Administration, 2012 (most current data available)
The information in this article is not intended to be tax or legal advice, and it may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any federal tax penalties. You are encouraged to seek tax or legal advice
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Federally Insured
by

NCUA

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through registered representatives of Hornor, Townsend, & Kent, Inc. (HTK), Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC,
307 International Circle Ste. 100, Hunt Valley, MD 21030, 410-821-2920.
Securities are not insured by the FDIC, NCUA or any other bank or credit union insurance; are not deposits or other obligations of the ﬁnancial institution and are not
guaranteed by the ﬁnancial institutions; and are subject to investment risks, including possible loss of the principal invested. CPFCU/CPFS is not afﬁliated with HTK.
Life, Health and Disability insurance is provided by National Financial Legacy Group (NFLG). Insurance coverage is Not a Deposit, Not Guaranteed by the Credit Union, Not Insured
by Any Federal Government Agency, and Not NCUSIF Insured. NFLG is not afﬁliated with HTK.

